NLCC Winter Guard Showcase Itinerary
Wednesday, February 2, 2022
3:30PM Meet in the bandroom to get ready and eat a snack. It is an E-Learning Day so please
eat a meal before arriving at school. Concessions are not being served at the event. If you can
do your hair and makeup at home please do so. If you need help, someone can help you during
this time.
Everyone should have hair/make up done and uniforms on BEFORE we get on the bus. Make
sure you have your equipment bag at school. Everything will be left in the band room when we
leave except for your equipment bag. You can put your phone in your equipment bag before
leaving.
4:45PM Load UHaul & Bus
5:00PM Leave RLHS for Grant HS
5:15PM Arrive at Grant HS and Unload
5:45PM JV Warm-Up & V Warm-Up
Performance Schedule
6:00PM - Alliance (Lakes & Antioch)
6:15PM - RL JV
6:30PM - RL Varsity
6:45PM - Grant
Judges Critique - There will be a judge at the showcase. After our performance they will
give us positive feedback on how to improve our show for the future.
7:00PM Alliance (Lakes & Antioch)
7:20PM - RL JV
7:40PM - RL V
8:00PM - Grant
8:00PM - Load U-Haul & Bus
8:15PM - Leave Grant HS
8:30PM - Arrive at RLHS & Unload Bus & UHaul
8:45PM - Dismissal (no one leaves until all tarps, props and equipment are put away)

Things To Bring or Wear
*Snack
*Hair products and make-up
*Appropriate undergarments.
*Equipment Bag
*JV needs a pair of flip flops to wear when in uniform.

Performance Location
Grant High School
285 Grand Ave, Fox Lake, IL 60020
Audience
*Friends and family can come and watch you perform. Masks are mandatory at all times.
Audience members must social distance and sit with other audience members from our school.
Admission is free. Performances are in the East Gym. Audience members should arrive early.
The performances could run early.
Bus Guidelines
*Everyone must ride the bus to and from the performance. Friends and family cannot ride the
bus, space is very limited.

